Abstract.-Spontaneous deleterious mutations are expected to accumulate through Muller's ratchet in clonally reproducing organisms and may lead to their extinction. We study deleterious mutations and their effects in a system of European frogs. Rana esculenta (RL), natural hybrids R. ridibunda (RR) X R. lessonae (LL), reproduce hemiclonally; both sexes exclude the L genome in the germ line and produce unrecombined R gametes; hybridity is restored each generation by matings of RL with coexisting LL. Different allozyme-defined hybrid hemiclones (R genome haplotypes) are thought to have originated independently from primary hybridizations RR x LL. Natural matings between two hybrids usually lead to inviable RR tadpoles. This inviability is thought to result from unmasked deleterious alleles on the clonally transmitted R genomes. Most simply it reflects homozygosity for recessive deleterious alleles at particular loci; alternatively (consistent with absence of RR adults in multiclonal populations) it may reflect hemiclone-specific sets of incompletely recessive deleterious mutations that cumulatively cause inviability when two such genomes are combined. If inviability results from the former, progeny of two hybrids of different hemiclones, whether allopatric or coexisting, should be viable, because it is improbable that their R genomes share recessive deleterious alleles at the same set of loci; if inviability results from the latter, progeny of hybrids of different hemiclones should be inviable, especially when hybrid lineages are old. We tested these hypotheses in artificial crosses, using frogs from three regions: hemiclonal hybrids outside R. ridibunda's range from northern Switzerland (two abundant coexisting allozyme-defined hemiclones; estimated lineage age < or = 5,000 generations) and from Sicily, Italy (one hemiclone; estimated age > or = 25,000 generations) and R. ridibunda from Poland. We generated RR progeny, which we reared under benign conditions in the laboratory, by crossing (1) two hybrids from the same region (H x H local); (2) two hybrids from different regions (H X H foreign); (3) hybrids and R. ridibunda (H X R); and (4) two R. ridibunda (R X R). Survival to metamorphosis was similar and high for R x R, H X H foreign, and H X R, whereas all tadpoles of H X H local died before metamorphosis. This supports the hypothesis that homozygosity for recessive deleterious mutations at particular loci causes inviability. Crosses within and between the two coexisting hemiclones from Switzerland were, however, equally inviable. This result may reflect episodic sexual recombination in RR progeny from exceptional successful interclonal hybrid X hybrid matings, followed by matings of such RR with LL. This process would both slow down or halt Muller's ratchet and disrupt genetic independence of coexisting hemiclones, so that the same remaining deleterious R alleles could exist in different allozyme-defined hemiclones. Whereas all data are consistent with the prediction of Muller's ratchet operating on clonally transmitted R genomes of natural hybrid lineages, they are insufficient to demonstrate such operation, because deleterious recessives that mutated after clone formation and those that preexisted in the R. ridibunda source populations that formed the hemiclonal lineages are not distinguished. The possibility of episodic sexual recombination must be carefully taken into account when studying Muller's ratchet in natural populations of this Rana system. 1036
Deleterious spontaneous mutations are a topic of central importance in current evolutionary genetic research. They are thought to critically influence a strikingly wide array of biological phenomena including extinction risk of small, isolated, or fragmented populations; evolution of recombination frequency; ploidy level; degenerate Y chromosomes; senescence; inbreeding-avoidance mechanisms; breeding systems; mate choice; and the maintenance of sexual reproduction (e.g., Hurst and Peck 1996; Barton and Charlesworth 1998; Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1998; Kondrashov 1998; Lynch et al. 1999 ; and literature cited in these references).
The gradual stochastic accumulation of deleterious mutations in the absence of genetic recombination in finite populations, be it of organisms with clonal reproduction or of any nonrecombining genome, chromosome, or smaller DNA region, is a process referred to as Muller's ratchet (e.g., Muller 1964; Nei 1970; Felsenstein 1974; Maynard Smith 1978; Charlesworth et al. 1993 ). While originally proposed for haploid organisms, Muller's ratchet applies to diploids as well, although in diploids, the expression of mutant alleles in heterozygotes along the recessivity-dominance axis must be considered in addition to their effect along the neutrality-lethality axis. Accumulation of slightly deleterious mutations leads to decline of mean population fitness and may confer a serious long-term disadvantage to clonal relative to sexual reproduction (e.g., Charlesworth et al. 1993; Gabriel et al. 1993; Lynch et al. 1993; Crow 1994; Hurst and Peck 1996; Barton and Charlesworth 1998; Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1998; Lande 1998; Lynch et al. 1999; West et al. 1999; Keightley and Eyre-Walker 2001; and Kondrashov 2001) .
Organisms reproducing without genetic recombination provide an obvious opportunity to study such accumulation of deleterious mutations. Derived clonal reproduction has independently arisen several times in a small fraction (0.1% of species) of vertebrate animals (White 1978; Vrijenhoek et al. 1989 ). The vast majority or all of them are of interspecies hybrid origin, and they often also share local abundance, wide geographic range, and live in harsh or disturbed habitats ). An organismal system especially suited for studying deleterious mutations and their effects on fitness are hemiclonally reproducing hybrids of western Palearctic water frogs (cf. Graf and Polls Pelaz 1989) because they are unique in having both sexes, whereas all other known clonal vertebrates are all-female. The amphisexuality makes it readily possible to selectively combine clonally transmitted genomes from natural populations in progeny of hybrid ϫ hybrid crosses and thus to study the effects of deleterious mutations in these synthesized diploid nonhybrid genomic backgrounds.
Rana esculenta (RL) are natural hybrids between R. ridibunda (RR) and R. lessonae (LL). In the germ line of both sexes, they exclude their L genome and produce haploid gametes containing an unrecombined R genome. Exclusion of the L genome occurs premeiotically; the remaining R genome is subsequently endoreduplicated, and gametogenesis usually proceeds with a quasinormal meiosis without genetic consequence of segregation and crossing over because the two homologues of each chromosome are sister chromatid-derived copies (cf. Tunner and Heppich-Tunner 1991) . Such RL lineages coexist and mate as sexual parasites with the host parental species LL (the L-E system; Uzzell and Berger 1975) ; the fertilizing L gametes restore hybridity in each generation of R. esculenta. Almost the whole range of R. lessonae and closely related frogs is composed of L-E systems, including large areas (such as west-central to western Europe and Italy) outside R. ridibunda's native range (Graf and Polls Pelaz 1989; Gü nther 1990) .
Natural matings between two R. esculenta in L-E systems typically lead to inviable RR tadpoles. This is evidenced by the absence of adult and in most cases of metamorphosed juvenile R. ridibunda in L-E systems throughout their range. Exceptions regarding RR inviability are mainly confined to the area of sympatry of the two parental species, where new clones can be formed by primary hybridizations (e.g., Berger 1977 Berger , 1983 Hotz et al. 1985) and to populations disturbed by human introductions (Hotz et al. 1992) . That most to all crosses between coexisting hybrids in L-E systems are lethal is amply confirmed by numerous experimental crosses using hybrids from localities sampled throughout the range of hemiclonal hybrids (Berger 1967 (Berger , 1971 (Berger , 1976 (Berger , 1977 Blankenhorn et al. 1971; Heusser and Blankenhorn 1973; Tunner 1979 Tunner , 1980 Wijnands 1979; Berger et al. 1982; Binkert et al. 1982; Ogielska-Nowak 1985; Semlitsch and Reyer 1992; Ogielska 1994; Vorburger 2001c) . These studies also revealed that the same hybrid individuals producing inviable progeny when crossed with other hybrids produce viable progeny when crossed with either parental species. The lethality of natural hybrid ϫ hybrid matings is thus neither the result of hybrid sterility nor an inherent consequence of the hybrid genotype or its hemiclonal reproductive mode, whereas all data are consistent with the inviability resulting from unmasking deleterious recessive alleles on the nonrecombining R genomes of RL lineages (Berger 1976; Graf and Mü ller 1979; Berger et al. 1982; Hotz 1983; Graf and Polls Pelaz 1989; Vorburger 2001c) ; such R genomes thus carry deleterious alleles that amount to a minimum of one lethal equivalent. When recessive, such deleterious alleles in hybrid lineages are sheltered from natural selection by permanent heterozygosity with an L allele drawn anew each generation from the host parental species LL.
Many populations of R. esculenta contain multiple hemiclones (nonrecombining R genome haplotypes) distinguished by protein electrophoretic markers (Tunner 1974; Uzzell and Berger 1975; Hotz 1983; Hotz et al. 1994; Semlitsch et al. 1996 Semlitsch et al. , 1997 Vorburger 2001c; H. Hotz, G.-D. Guex, P. Beerli, R. D. Semlitsch, and N. Pruvost, unpubl. ms.) . For each allozyme locus studied, all R alleles observed in the wellstudied hemiclones in northern Switzerland are also common in the geographically closest native R. ridibunda populations of east-central Europe, and no allozymic null (loss-of-function) allele on R genomes of hemiclonal hybrids has so far been observed anywhere within their range (Hotz 1983, unpubl. data) . This suggests that the allozyme-defined hemiclones originated from multiple primary hybridizations in the east-central European area of sympatry (where such hybridizations regularly lead to hemiclonally reproducing progeny; Hotz et al. 1985) , followed by dispersal of multiple, genetically independent hybrid lineages in L-E system populations (Semlitsch et al. 1996 (Semlitsch et al. , 1997 .
This scenario leads to two simple hypotheses, both explaining the observed inviability of hybrid ϫ hybrid progeny by the load of deleterious mutations on the clonally transmitted R genomes of hybrid lineages: (1) inviability is caused by homozygosity for recessive deleterious mutations at particular gene loci; or (2) inviability is caused by a general deterioration of nonrecombining R genomes through Muller's ratchet, reflecting different hemiclone-specific sets of incompletely recessive mutations, that leads to lethality when two such deteriorated R genomes are combined. The second hypothesis is based on our observation that even in R. esculenta populations known to be multiclonal no adult R. ridibunda from hybrid ϫ hybrid matings are found, although it is improbable that genetically independent lineages share deleterious alleles at the same set of loci (there is no reason to assume preferential matings between hybrids of the same hemiclone). Plausibility of the second hypothesis is enhanced by the regular observation of heterosis, relative to either parental species, in fitness-related survival and fecundity traits both in R. esculenta from natural populations and in newly generated F 1 hybrids (Hotz et al. 1999 and references therein); such hybrid heterosis may counterbalance the cumulative effect of deleterious mutations on R genomes.
We tested these hypotheses in a larval performance experiment, using progeny of matings between (1) hybrids from the same locality and the same allozyme-defined hemiclone; (2) hybrids from the same locality but of different hemiclones; (3) hybrids from two distant regions (northern Switzerland and Sicily); (4) hybrids and R. ridibunda; and (5) two R. ridibunda. Switzerland and Sicily both lie outside the native range of R. ridibunda, so that current or recent clone formation by primary hybridization is precluded for our undisturbed study sites (where no R. ridibunda were introduced by humans; cf. Grossenbacher 1988) . Estimates of age of hemiclonal lineages differ, however: Switzerland was plausibly colonized by lineages that originated by primary hybridization of the two parental species in east-central Europe H ϫ H local 1 GÜ T1, GÜ T2, SIC1, hemiclones of natural hybrid lineages from northern Switzerland (GÜ T ) and Sicily (SIC); rid, Rana ridibunda from native populations in Poland.
2 Crosses that produced at least one free-swimming tadpole.
3 At most, 10 free-swimming tadpoles (each reared in a different dishpan) were used per cross.
after the end of the Wü rm glaciation (about 10,000 years ago) or later. Assuming a 2-year mean generation time, R genomes may thus have persisted in these lineages without recombination for 5000 or fewer generations. Sicily has been separated from the mainland of Italy for at least 50,000 years (Santucci et al. 1996 and references therein) and recent human introduction is very improbable (the island hemiclone is not shared with the mainland; Hotz 1983), so R genomes may have persisted in Sicily without recombination for more than 25,000 generations. Although the two hypotheses to explain lethality of hybrid ϫ hybrid matings are not mutually exclusive, our experimental design should permit their distinction: Both predict inviability of progeny for cross 1 and viability for cross 5, but they differ in predictions for the other crosses. If the inviability in nature is caused by homozygosity for particular recessive deleterious alleles, crosses 2, 3, and 4 should all yield viable progeny with similar performance. If inviability is caused by a deterioration of R genomes reflecting different hemiclone-specific sets of loci carrying incompletely recessive deleterious alleles, crosses 1, 2, and 3 should all yield inviable progeny (the severity of the effect generally increasing with lineage age) and cross 4 should perform better than crosses 1-3 but worse than cross 5.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Adult frogs used for crosses were collected from natural populations of three regions: near Poznań , central Poland (R. ridibunda); near Gü tighausen, Switzerland (hemiclonal R. esculenta from each of the two most abundant coexisting hemiclones distinguished by allozymes, GÜ T1 and GÜ T2: Semlitsch et al. 1996 Semlitsch et al. , 1997 ; and Torrente Olivo (14 km south of Enna) and Catania, Sicily, Italy (hemiclonal hybrids from a single allozyme-defined hemiclone, SIC1: Uzzell and Hotz 1979; Hotz 1983; Santucci et al. 1995; H. Hotz and T. Uzzell, unpubl. data) . Hemiclone identity of the Swiss R. esculenta was determined by protein electrophoresis (Uzzell and Berger 1975; Hotz 1983) , using toes clipped to mark individuals. We examined products of six loci ) that potentially discriminate between hemiclones in Swiss R. esculenta: Gpi, Hk-1, Ldh-B, Mpi, Pgdh, and Pgm-2. The two coexisting hemiclones GÜ T1 and GÜ T2 carry a different R allele at one of these loci (Mpi), yet the amount of differentiation at a limited set of marker loci is inadequate for an assessment of genetic distance between the two R genomes.
We generated progeny (all containing two R genomes) of four types of crosses in 10 parental combinations: Hybrid ϫ hybrid local (designated H ϫ H local, four combinations: hemiclones GÜ T1 ϫ GÜ T1, GÜ T1 ϫ GÜ T2, GÜ T2 ϫ GÜ T2, SIC1 ϫ SIC1), hybrid ϫ hybrid foreign (designated H ϫ H foreign, two combinations: GÜ T1 ϫ SIC1, GÜ T2 ϫ SIC1), hybrid ϫ R. ridibunda (designated H ϫ R, three combinations: GÜ T1 ϫ R. ridibunda, GÜ T2 ϫ R. ridibunda, SIC1 ϫ R. ridibunda), and R. ridibunda inter se (designated R ϫ R, one combination: R. ridibunda ϫ R. ridibunda). Because of high embryonic mortality, partly caused by fungal infections, we could not perform the larval experiment in a balanced design (four hybrid females of each hemiclone crossed with at least two males of each of the respective cross combinations); one H ϫ H local (SIC1 ϫ SIC1) and one H ϫ H foreign combination (GÜ T1 ϫ SIC1) could not be used at all because no embryo reached the free-swimming stage. Numbers of crosses, individual parents, and tadpoles used per cross combination in the larval performance experiment are listed in Table 1 .
Crossing experiments, using artificial fertilization after hormone treatment of both parents, followed standard procedures (Semlitsch 1993; Berger et al. 1994 ). In the larval performance experiment we used benign conditions (high food level, individual rearing) to make sure that larval mortality was not a result of environmental stress. Eggs and hatched tadpoles were reared in groups in dishpans until they reached stage 25 (Gosner 1960 ; free-swimming) on 4 July 1998 (day 0). Individual tadpoles were then randomly assigned to plastic dishpans (20 ϫ 11.5 ϫ 7.5 cm deep) filled with 1.0 L of aged tap water and reared in a room with natural photoperiod at 20-25ЊC. Water was changed in each container twice a week, synchronized with feeding. All tadpoles were fed at a high food level corresponding to the maximum a tadpole could eat without excess food polluting the water (Semlitsch 1993) ; the food ration was set at 15 mg (equivalent to ϳ 4 mg per day) on day 1 of the experiment and was subsequently increased in a stepwise manner according to the amount of uneaten food, to a maximum (day 45 and later) of 120 mg (ϳ 34 mg per day). The food consisted of a finely ground, sieved, and vacuum-dried mixture (2:1 by mass) of rabbit chow (Vitakraft, Bremen, Germany) and fish flakes (Tetramin, Melle, Germany).
We used viability of progeny (survival to metamorphosis) as our primary surrogate for fitness. To gain further insights in performance differences among cross types and to compare relative performance between intra-and interhemiclonal crosses using hybrids coexisting at Gü tighausen, we also used survival time of tadpoles that died before metamorphosis, time to metamorphosis, and body mass at metamorphosis to measure the performance of individual tadpoles. The larval life-history traits we measured as response variables are standard surrogates for fitness thought to be important for amphibians (e.g., Semlitsch et al. 1996; Hotz et al. 1999 ; and references therein). Metamorphosis was defined as the emergence of at least one forelimb (stage 42; Gosner 1960) . At metamorphosis the number of days since day 0 was recorded. Metamorphs were held in dishpans with a little water until tail resorption was complete and then weighed to the nearest 0.1 mg. For each tadpole that reached metamorphosis, we calculated a simple measure of growth rate by dividing mass at metamorphosis by the number of days to metamorphosis. For each tadpole that died before metamorphosis the number of days since day 0 was recorded.
Because fertilization success is not under control of the zygotic genotype and because early embryonic mortality in part resulted from stochastic processes such as fungal infections, we confined statistical analyses to hatchlings that reached the free-swimming stage. Survival to metamorphosis, the main surrogate for fitness studied, was analyzed by using a log-likelihood G-test for the effect of cross type (H ϫ H local, H ϫ H foreign, H ϫ R, or R ϫ R). For the three additional larval life-history traits studied, we used multivariate and univariate analysis of variance (MANOVA and ANOVA). For tadpoles that reached metamorphosis, the three response variables (time to metamorphosis, mass at metamorphosis, and growth rate) were first tested together in a nested mixed model MANOVA to determine the effects of cross type, individual females nested within cross type, and individual males nested within cross type. We then tested each of the response variables separately in a univariate nested mixed ANOVA for the same effects, to determine which traits contribute to the multivariate effect. For tadpoles that did not reach metamorphosis, survival time was analyzed using a separate univariate nested mixed ANOVA for the same effects. For coexisting hemiclones from Gü tighausen, we compared survival time of tadpoles among two intra-(GÜ T1 ϫ GÜ T1, GÜ T2 ϫ GÜ T2) and one interhemiclonal (GÜ T1 ϫ GÜ T2) cross combinations in a two-way (cross combination, individual females nested within cross combination) univariate mixed ANOVA.
For each ANOVA we used Type III sums of squares (PROC GLM; SAS Institute 1990), which account for unequal cell sizes. In all analyses, cross type was considered a fixed effect, whereas individual females and individual males, each nested within cross type, were considered random effects. Survival time of dying tadpoles, time to metamorphosis, and mass at metamorphosis were logarithmically transformed before analysis to increase additivity of effects and equality of variance (Snedecor and Cochran 1980; Sokal and Rohlf 1995) . Conservative pairwise comparisons of treatment means among cross types were performed after ANOVA by using Scheffé's test (SAS Institute 1990).
RESULTS
Viability of progeny (survival to metamorphosis), the main surrogate for fitness we measured, was significantly affected by cross type (G ϭ 65.46, df ϭ 3, P Ͻ 0.001). Survival to metamorphosis was similar and high for R ϫ R, H ϫ H foreign, and H ϫ R compared to H ϫ H local, in which no progeny of any cross reached metamorphosis (Fig. 1) .
For tadpoles that reached metamorphosis, time to metamorphosis, mass at metamorphosis, and growth rate, analyzed together using a conservative MANOVA, were strongly affected by cross type (Wilks' lambda ϭ 0.6218, F ϭ 6.3026, df ϭ 4, 94, P Ͻ 0.001), slightly affected by individual females nested within cross type (Wilks' lambda ϭ 0.7942, F ϭ 2.8688, df ϭ 4, 94, P ϭ 0.027), and not statistically significantly affected by individual males nested within cross type (Wilks' lambda ϭ 0.7534, F ϭ 1.7870, df ϭ 8, 94, P ϭ 0.089). Time to metamorphosis and mass at metamorphosis were positively correlated (r ϭ 0.4571, P ϭ 0.0010), time to metamorphosis and growth rate were negatively correlated (r ϭ Ϫ0.4821, P ϭ 0.0005), and mass at metamorphosis and growth rate were positively correlated (r ϭ 0.5589, P ϭ 0.0001). The high interdependence of the three traits reflects (Fig. 1) , so data for time to and mass at metamorphosis are lacking. a trade-off (common for anuran larvae; e.g., Berven and Gill 1983; Travis 1983; Pfennig et al. 1991 ) between time to and size at metamorphosis; the positive correlation of the values of these two traits in our dataset reflects a negative correlation of performances in these two traits, because a shorter time to metamorphosis is advantageous. Lower growth rate led to a delay of metamorphosis.
Survival time of tadpoles that died before metamorphosis, analyzed using a univariate ANOVA, was not significantly affected by cross type (F ϭ 2.061, df ϭ 3, 12.57, P ϭ 0.15), individual females nested within cross type (F ϭ 0.960, df ϭ 6, 60, P ϭ 0.45), or individual males nested within cross type (F ϭ 2.030, df ϭ 4, 60, P ϭ 0.10). The ranking order of performance was R ϫ R Ͼ H ϫ R Ͼ H ϫ H foreign Ͼ H ϫ H local ( Fig. 2A) , but none of the six pairwise differences was significant (P Ͼ 0.05 for each pair; Scheffé's test).
When analyzed by univariate ANOVA, time to metamorphosis was not significantly affected by cross type (F ϭ 1.4553, df ϭ 2, 1.53, P ϭ 0.44), individual females nested within cross type (F ϭ 2.560, df ϭ 2, 48, P ϭ 0.08), or individual males nested within cross type (F ϭ 1.781, df ϭ 4, 48, P ϭ 0.14). H ϫ H foreign had the longest, R ϫ R the shortest time to metamorphosis, and H ϫ R was intermediate; given that shorter time to metamorphosis is advantageous, the rank order in performance of cross types was thus R ϫ R Ͼ H ϫ R Ͼ H ϫ H foreign (Fig. 2B ). The differences between R ϫ R and both H ϫ R and H ϫ H foreign were significant (P Ͻ 0.05 for each pair, Scheffé's test), whereas the difference between H ϫ R and H ϫ H foreign was not (P Ͼ 0.05).
Mass at metamorphosis analyzed by univariate ANOVA was not significantly affected by cross type (F ϭ 0.887, df ϭ 2, 1.85, P ϭ 0.53) or by individual males nested within cross type (F ϭ 2.01, df ϭ 4, 48, P ϭ 0.10), but was significantly affected by individual females nested within cross type (F ϭ 5.13, df ϭ 2, 48, P Ͻ 0.001). The performance ranking was H ϫ H foreign Ͼ H ϫ R Ͼ R ϫ R (Fig. 2C) ; the difference between H ϫ H foreign and R ϫ R was significant (P Ͻ 0.05, Scheffé's test), the other two pairwise differences were not (P Ͼ 0.05).
Growth rate was not significantly affected by cross type (F ϭ 0.4972, df ϭ 2, 1.06, P ϭ 0.70), individual females nested within cross type (F ϭ 1.3828, df ϭ 2, 48, P ϭ 0.26), or individual males nested within cross type (F ϭ 1.6905, df ϭ 4, 48, P ϭ 0.16). The performance ranked R ϫ R Ͼ H ϫ R Ͼ H ϫ H foreign, but the differences were slight and none of the three pairwise differences was significant (P Ͼ 0.05 for each pair, Scheffé's test).
The H ϫ H local crosses using frogs from Gü tighausen included both intrahemiclonal (GÜ T1 ϫ GÜ T1 and GÜ T2 ϫ GÜ T2) and interhemiclonal (GÜ T1 ϫ GÜ T2) parental combinations. The performance of intra-and interhemiclonal crosses did not differ. No tadpole from any of these crosses reached metamorphosis (Fig. 1) . Cross combination had no effect on survival time of tadpoles (F ϭ 0.2576, df ϭ 2, 3.67, P ϭ 0.78), even after accounting for individual females nested within cross combination, which had no significant effect (F ϭ 2.244, df ϭ 3, 37, P ϭ 0.09). Survival time of tadpoles of the interhemiclonal cross fell within the range spanned by the two intrahemiclonal crosses (Fig. 3 ).
DISCUSSION
This experiment tested two simple hypotheses explaining hybrid ϫ hybrid inviability by a load of deleterious mutations on the clonally transmitted R genomes of natural hybrid lineages: (1) homozygosity for recessive deleterious alleles at particular loci; and (2) hemiclone-specific sets of incompletely recessive deleterious mutations that cumulatively lead to lethality when two such sets are combined. Progeny of all crosses between two coexisting hybrids of the same hemiclone were inviable, whereas progeny of crosses between two R. ridibunda were viable. This outcome matches our expectation, given the abundantly observed lethality of crosses between two coexisting hybrids, and is predicted by both of our hypotheses. Nevertheless, the remainder of the dataset we obtained appears to be conflicting-it seems inconsistent with the predictions of either of the two hypotheses. That progeny of H ϫ H foreign crosses were as viable as and similar in performance to H ϫ R crosses seems to falsify the second hypothesis because were it correct the hybrid hemiclone of Sicily involved in these crosses should have led to the least viable progeny of all because it is oldest (probably at least five times as old as the Swiss hemiclones) and has therefore had the longest time to accumulate deleterious mutations. However, that the intra-and interhemiclonal H ϫ H local crosses using frogs from Gü tighausen were equally inviable seems to falsify the first hypothesis because it is improbable that, after at most 5000 generations, genetically independent lineages have accumulated recessive deleterious alleles at the same set of loci.
Our results do match some independent data suggesting viability of interregional hybrid ϫ hybrid and of hybrid ϫ R. ridibunda progeny as well as inviability of interhemiclonal local hybrid ϫ hybrid progeny. Whereas crosses between two hemiclonal hybrids from Sicily were invariably lethal, all progeny dying at an early larval stage (in accord with our present experiment where no SIC1 ϫ SIC1 progeny reached the free-swimming stage), the same hybrid individuals crossed with R. ridibunda-related frogs from Anatolia produced a majority of progeny reaching metamorphosis (Berger et al. 1982) . Hybrids of a Swiss L-E population south of the Alps had inviable progeny when crossed with hybrids from the same population, but viable progeny when crossed with hybrids from two populations north of the Alps; when crossed with introduced R. ridibunda of unknown origin, progeny of hybrids of all three populations were viable (Vorburger 2001c) . Progeny of R. esculenta males from three native L-E systems in northern Switzerland crossed with introduced R. ridibunda showed no inferior performance relative to progeny of two such introduced R. ridibunda in any of several fitness-related larval life-history traits (Vorburger 2001a) . Although most reports on failure of local hybrid ϫ hybrid crosses have not resolved hemiclone identity, Tunner (1979) provided electrophoretic data sufficient to conclude that both crosses between coexisting hybrids from eastern Austria examined, each largely lethal, were interhemiclonal; and a subset of crosses between hybrids of a northern Swiss population containing at least three coexisting hemiclones gave viable progeny, but there was no consistent relationship between viability and parental hemiclone (Vorburger 2001c) .
Other crosses between two hybrids from Gü tighausen (G.-D. Guex and H. Hotz, unpubl. data) confirmed the complete lethality of both reciprocal matings between hemiclones GÜ T1 and GÜ T2, usually at a stage shortly after free-swimming. They also showed that matings between the third most common hemiclone GÜ T3 and either GÜ T1 or GÜ T2 produced a majority of inviable progeny, although most reached a more advanced larval stage with complete hind legs, and some reached metamorphosis. Finally, progeny of matings between the rare hemiclone GÜ T4 and each of the three others did not reach metamorphosis, but a few tadpoles developed complete hind legs.
The apparent discrepancy between our results and the predictions of either hypothesis can be resolved, however, if one of our assumptions-that locally coexisting hemiclones of water frogs are genetically independent-is incorrect. In the water frog system, an episodic return to sexual recombination is made possible by the existence of both sexes in hemiclonal hybrid lineages. Occasionally some interhemiclonal hybrid ϫ hybrid matings may under favorable environmental conditions produce sexually mature fertile RR progeny (all of which would be female; Berger et al. 1988; Hotz et al. 1992 ). The two R genomes of such progeny would then undergo meiotic recombination (both Mendelian segregation and crossing over). Mating of such RR progeny with R. lessonae can form an array of new hemiclones, each with a recombined R genome (Hotz et al. 1992; Schmidt 1993) . Sexually mature R. ridibunda females from hybrid ϫ hybrid matings have in fact been observed in a Swiss population where hemiclones from two different nearby sources had been introduced by humans (Hotz et al. 1992) . Moreover, metamorphosed female R. ridibunda froglets, probably all from interhemiclonal crosses as judged by microsatellite markers, have also been observed in the autumn at the Gü tighausen breeding pond (Hotz et al. 2001) , some of which survived two winters in the laboratory (G.-D. Guex and H. Hotz, unpubl. data) . Newly metamorphosed as well as one-year-old R. ridibunda females from hybrid ϫ hybrid matings that had survived the first hibernation have been found in another Swiss L-E system population (Vorburger 2001b) . Finally, in yet another Swiss L-E population four R. ridibunda females were found in 2001. Judged by size, all four had survived two hibernations, and two, which were sexually mature, had survived at least three hibernations (G.-D. Guex and H. Hotz, unpubl. data) .
Such episodic sexual recombination would have two relevant genetic consequences (cf. Hotz et al. 1992; Schmidt 1993; Vorburger 2001b) . First, it would slow or halt Muller's ratchet by producing ridibunda haplotypes of hybrid lineages that contain fewer deleterious mutations than the previous minimal load in the local hemiclone assemblage. Second, it would disrupt genetic independence of coexisting hemiclones by producing new hemiclones among which the R genomes are more closely related to each other (including whatever deleterious recessive alleles remained in them) than they would be had they been independently inherited from an ancestral R. ridibunda population. As a result, some of the remaining deleterious R alleles could exist in more than one coexisting allozyme-defined hemiclone. If such episodic sexual recombination has occurred in ancestors of the Gü tighausen hybrids used in the present experiment, our results are fully consistent with the first hypothesis (homozygous recessive deleterious alleles at particular genic loci) explaining the inviability of hybrid ϫ hybrid progeny, including those from matings between different coexisting hemiclones.
Episodic sexual recombination is a particular property of the amphisexual hemiclonal Rana system that does not occur in other vertebrate systems with derived clonal reproduction of hybrids (which form all-female lineages). Nevertheless, studying its consequences will generate data of general interest, especially if a contrast can be made between populations or regions where such episodic sexuality is possible and others where it is not (e.g., in isolated, uniclonal populations). Moreover, episodic sexuality provides the only way except recurring mutation by which fixation (cf. Lande 1994 Lande , 1998 Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1997; Gabriel and Bür-ger 2000; Vorburger 2001c ) of the same deleterious R alleles can occur in a multiclonal assemblage of water frog hybrids, because the alternative way (by stochastic or selective lineage extinction) would have led to uniclonality of the local hybrid assemblage. Finally, the possibility of episodic sexuality makes studying the load of deleterious mutations and the operation of Muller's ratchet in natural populations of this Rana system, which provide a long-term natural mutationaccumulation experiment of the kind of Mukai et al.'s (1972) studies on Drosophila, much less straightforward, because episodic sexuality must be critically taken into account in all such studies. Even a low rate of sexual recombination can have large effects on mean population fitness of otherwise clonally reproducing organisms (e.g., Pamilo et al. 1987; Bell 1988; Hurst et al. 1992; Charlesworth et al. 1993; Green and Noakes 1995; Hurst and Peck 1996) .
The possibility of episodic recombination between R genomes of coexisting hybrids makes it plausible that the inviability of crosses between coexisting hybrids results from homozygosity for deleterious alleles at particular loci. If these deleterious alleles are completely recessive or very nearly so, even a low mutation rate could cause the observed results because the number of mutation-accumulation generations is probably as high as 5000 or even 25,000 (Sicily).
Our data may, nevertheless, also contain support for the alternative and not mutually exclusive hypothesis that R genomes have deteriorated by accumulating hemiclone-specific sets of incompletely recessive deleterious mutations. Although genetic and environmental (e.g., fungal infection) causes of early embryonic mortality were confounded in our crosses, progeny of the oldest hemiclone used, SIC1, appeared to perform worst of all three. No zygote (obtained from almost 2000 ova) from 10 crosses between SIC1 and GÜ T1 reached the free-swimming stage (Table 1) , and when simply comparing the number of crosses in which each hemiclone was used with the number of crosses that produced developing embryos, hatchlings, and free-swimming tadpoles, the fraction of successful crosses was consistently lowest for SIC1. Moreover, crosses between two hemiclonal hybrids from natural lineages, whether from the same or from different localities or regions, almost always produce progeny with inferior performance relative to crosses between such hybrids and R. ridibunda (e.g., Berger 1971 Berger , 1977 Berger et al. 1982; Vorburger 2001c; G.-D. Guex and H. Hotz, unpubl. data) ; and in the present experiment, H ϫ R progeny tended to perform worse than R ϫ R progeny in all traits except mass at metamorphosis (Figs. 1, 2) . Finally, there is a striking similarity throughout the range of hemiclonal lineages in some but not all (e.g., Vorburger 2001c; G.-D. Guex and H. Hotz, unpubl. data) of the morphological and behavioral disturbances observed in dying tadpoles from hybrid ϫ hybrid crosses (e.g., Berger 1967 Berger , 1971 Heusser and Blankenhorn 1973; Tunner 1979; Binkert 1981; Berger et al. 1982; Ogielska 1994; Vorburger 2001c; G.-D. Guex and H. Hotz, unpubl. data) , although many of these lineages are certainly genetically independent. A plausible basis for these generalized morphological or behavioral disturbances is that the normal phenotype depends on an array of metabolic pathways, each controlled by many different genes, mutations at any of which could lead to a common, abnormal phenotype. In addition, the uneven distribution of mutation rates across the genome makes it possible that independent hemiclonal lineages might acquire deleterious mutations at particular mutational hot spots in a short time.
All data on viability of progeny of natural hemiclonal water frog lineages, including those of the present experiment, are fully consistent with the operation of Muller's ratchet on the clonally transmitted R genomes, yet it must be noted that they are, by themselves, insufficient to demonstrate such operation: The data so far do not permit us to discriminate between an accumulation of deleterious mutations on nonrecombining R genomes after clone formation and a freezing of recessive deleterious mutations that already existed as spontaneous load in R. ridibunda populations at the time of clone formation by primary hybridizations. To distinguish between these alternatives, which are not mutually exclusive (their combined contribution to the load in natural lineages is plausible), a quantitative estimate of the deleterious mutation load on R genomes of hybrid lineages and its comparison with spontaneous loads in representative R. ridibunda populations in the area of sympatry with R. lessonae are necessary. In fact, amphisexuality and the relative ease of generating hemiclonally reproducing F 1 hybrids in the laboratory (cf. Hotz et al. 1985) make it possible to obtain both estimates in this Rana system. By crossing R. ridibunda from selected populations with R. lessonae and subsequently crossing the resulting hemiclonal F 1 progeny with R. lessonae, single R genomes can be extracted from the respective populations and perpetuated in hybrid lineages (H. Hotz, T. Uzzell, G.-D. Guex, R. D. Semlitsch, and P. Beerli, unpubl. ms.) . By crossing such F 1 hybrids as well as R. esculenta from natural lineages with R. ridibunda and backcrossing the progeny to the same hybrid hemiclone, viability of progeny permits a quantitative estimate (cf. Leslie and Vrijenhoek 1980 ) of the respective loads of recessive deleterious mutations in terms of lethal equivalents. When studying natural lineages, however, the possibility of episodic sexual recombination, inherent in this Rana system and strongly suggested to play a role by our present results, must be carefully taken into account.
